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RecommendedAccommodations Pricing/Rates Features andAmenities 

 
Old ChurchPlace 
5420 NW 190thSt 

Orange Lake, FL32113 
 

Contact to Book: 
352-591-1374 or 

oldchurchplace@bellsouth.net 
 

 

With your stay, $2 per night will be donated to helpthe 
Greyhound Pets of America! We accept cash or checks, 
but notcredit cards. all rate subject to 11% salestax. 

Student Rates: 

Single Apartment: 
Single Guest: $85 pernight 

 

Shared  House: 
Single Guest: $85 pernight 

 

Private Bed/Private Bath: 
$75 pernight 

 

Private Bed/Shared Bath 
$65 pernight 

Only 6 MilestoChi! 
We have a variety of units available,from 
single apartments to two-bedroom, onebath 
and three-bedroom, two bath homes. All 
include kitchen, digital TV, and somewith 
laundry facilities, plus WIFI. When youstay 
with us, you have the choice to stay alonein 
one of our single units or sharing ahomewith 
other Chi students (we can helpfindsomeone 
to share with). If you share, you haveyour 
own bedroom and bathroom. If you arealone 
and book a shared unit and arrive a day early 
or stay longer you will be subject tothesingle 
rate or those extra days. Afour-dayminimum 
stay for the Spring and FallAcupuncture 
sessionsonly. 

 

 

 
Dutch Dream Farm 

 

Contact to Book: 
480-580-8900 or 

dutchdreamfarm@gmail.com 
 

Website: 
http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com 

 
With your stay, $2 per night will bedonatedtothe 

WATCVM! 

 

 

 

 

 
Student Rates: 

 

Private Room/Private Bath 
with Private Entrance: 

$94 pernight 

Only 11 MilestoChi! 
Enjoy a scenic drive to Chi with notraffic 
lights, just a beautiful road towards the 
internationally acclaimed “Horse Capital of 
the World.” This luxurious gated 2012built 
horse farm is located in the“GoldenCorridor” 
of this famous horse country of Ocalarightin 
between Chi University and Ocala. Yourown 
entrance to your private, large 1-bedroom, 1- 
bath guest wing is a favorite amongChi 
students, with many returning time after 
time. Two restaurants, one servingsuperb 
artisianl organic food and the other aHorse 
and Hound staple place for the area,are 
within 2 miles of the farm. See ourwebsite 
for pictures and further information about 
the farm. Close to amenities, yet private 
location with beautiful accommodations, 
scenery, horses and quietstudyenvironment! 

 

 
Hummingbird HillFarm 

4590 W Hwy316 
Reddick, FL32686 

 

Contact to Book: 
321-720-7616 ors1vann@bellsouth.net 

 
With your stay, $2 per night will bedonatedtothe 

WATCVM! 

 

 
Queen Suite w/ Bath- 1 Guest: 

$60 pernight 
 

Twin Room- 2 Guests: 
$60 pernight 

 

1 Guest: $60 pernight 
2 Guests: $80 pernight 

Only 8 MilestoChi! 
Scenic 12-acre farm with spacious1943 
Historic Farmhouse that features9ftceilings, 
large rooms with all the modern 
conveniences, including WIFI. Beautifulfront 
and back screened porcehs where youcan 
relax in a rocker or porch swing, enjoy 
watching hummingbirds and more with 
peaceful scenery. Large kitchen, diningroom 
and living room for you to share. Coffee or 
tea will be ready for you in themorning.You 
are welcome to prepare your meals here,too. 
We also have paddocks and run-in shelters 
for your horses at an additional fee. NoPets. 

mailto:oldchurchplace@bellsouth.net
mailto:dutchdreamfarm@gmail.com
http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com/
mailto:s1vann@bellsouth.net
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Woodlea Gardens B&B 

17546 NW Hwy 225(Irvine) 
Reddick, FL32686 

 
Contact to Book: 

Marth Jane Davis at 352-572-9648or 
woodleagardens@yahoo.com 

 

Mathews Suite: 
Private Room/bath,Private 
Living Room, QueenBed: 

$100 pernight 

 
Kirkland Suite: 

Two bedrooms with 
connecting bath, doublebed 
in each, private livingroom: 

$85 pernight. 
(1-Guest: $100 per nightfor 

Kirkland Suite) 

Only 2 Mile EastofChi! 
Just off SR 318 on CO Hwy 225, rightbyexit 
368 on I-75, you can find a lovely,historic 
1903 home, surrounded by statelyoaktrees 
and beautiful gardens. Large, charming, and 
well-appointed rooms. Breakfast isprovided 
and beverages of choice at 5:00pm onthe 
terrace or covered breezeway. A quiet,old- 
South experience can be expected!Your 
hosts (third generation family residents)live 
in the upstairs and look forwardtoproviding 
a comfortable, private, quiet stay forChi 
students. WIFI, desk ortable,TV,iron/ironing 
board, hair dryer in each room. Use of 
refrigerator and washer/dryer. NoPets. 

 
Peacock Ridge MorganFarm 

99 NW 117thSt 
Ocala, FL34475 

 

Contact to Book: 
845-853-5400 orbarb@showcaseocala.com 

 
With your stay, a portion of theproceedswillbe 

donatedtotheWATCVM! 

 

King Bedroom and Twin 
Bedroom Available: 

$65 per night, singleGuest 
$80 per night, doubleGuest 

 

Guest House Available: 
$125 per night, 2-3Guests 

Only 13 MilestoChi! 
Home located in a quiethorsedevelopment. 
Thisbeautiful working farm is very quiet, with 
a gated entry. 15 minutes fromDowntown 
Ocala and 30 minutes from Gainesville.We 
try hard to make guests happy andrelaxed! 
Horse lodging is available. Quiet wingofthe 
main house with kitchen privileges. Guest 
house also available with a desk foreasy 
studying. Both have laundry facilities 
available. Breakfast every day and dinneron 
the night ofarrival. 

Garden Walk 
 

Contact to Book: 
Dave Fields at352-234-0186 
or fieldsonhouse@gmail.com 

 
Single Bed or DoubleBed: 

$46 pernight 

Only 3 MilestoChi! 
Private Rooms, large groups, andfamilies 
possible. No Pets.Nosmoking. 

AStepata TimeFarm 

Contact to Book: 
On Airbnb or book directly through me at 

818/644-9646 

Each room is $92 a night and if 
more than two people are in a 

room the extra room is $30 each 
night 

Entire house has been refurbished as I 
recently purchased it New paint/ new 

flooring / new furniture/ new beds and 
bedding and all new appliances in kitchen. 

Private room in guest suite hosted byAnn 

 
Experience "Old Florida" north of Ocala in theheart 

of horse country. 
The home sits on 4 acres with a small barn inback. 

There are mature oaks and palms thatprovide 
shade for the house. There is a wraparounddeck 

with a lanai in front and a smaller covered screened 
porch on the side of the house. Plenty of spaceto 

relax, read, work or enjoy a meal. 

You can book room viathe 
following link: 

https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318ci 
tra 

*** This listing is for a bedroom and 
bathroom w/SHARED ACCESS to the 

kitchen, dining and living room. Thehost 
is in residence. 

The house is a split layout with yourroom 
and bathroom across the living roomfrom 

the hosts bedroom and BR. Your room 
has a double bed, work table and closet. 

Wi-Fi is available in all rooms and the 
lanais. Well behaved dogs/cats under 

30lbs welcome for a small fee. If youhave 
a large dog, please check with me. Ihave 
allowed large dogs in the past as long as 
there is no possibility they would attack 

one of my small terriers. 

mailto:woodleagardens@yahoo.com
mailto:barb@showcaseocala.com
mailto:fieldsonhouse@gmail.com
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
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Rosie’s Place 

 

Contact to Book: 
Susan Lake at 352-213-2920or 

bucky214@bellsouth.net 
 

Website: 
rosiesplacegainesville.weebly.com/ 

 

Student/InstructorRates: 

Two Rooms Available: 
$55 pernight 

Only 20 MilestoChi! 
Private master bedroom and bath inclean, 
beautiful, spacious home located in aquiet, 
professional, safeneighborhood. 
Housekeeping services, utilities(centralAC), 
parking and internetincluded.Washer/dryer 
available in separate room. Easy accessto 
restaurants and airport. Friendly dog on 
premise. 

 

Newly RenovatedHome 
140 W Hwy 318 
Citra, FL32113 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-598-6790 

Student Rates: 

 

Room w/ Shared Bath: 
$30 per night 

Master w/ Private Bath: 
$40 pernight 
Entire Home: 

$120 pernight 

Only 6 MilestoChi! 
Four-bedroom mobile home on 10private 
acres with four board fence andmultiple 
paddocks, fully fenced and gated!FreeWIFI 
included. 

 

 

 
Leeward Farm Micanopy,FL 

 
Contact to Book: 

Martha Mallicote at 865-755-6236or 
mfmallicote@gmail.com 

 

 

 
Student Rates: 

 

$50 pernight* 
 

*Weekly ratenegotiable. 

Only 11 MilestoChi! 
Private bedroom/bath with double bed, 
screened in porch and private entrance.A 
second room with futon could also be 
available to shared group (ask formoreinfo). 
Full use of all shared spaces in thehome(full 
kitchen, living room, sun porch) andsmall 
fridge/coffee station are available inroom. 
Other home occupants are theproperty 
owners-an Equine DVM and an employeeof 
local rental property firm. Home islocatedon 
private farm with livestock and outdoorcats, 
and one quiet indoor dog in the shared home 
spaces. 30-minute drive toGainesvilleairport. 

Runway Farm 
5307 SW 131stLN 

Micanopy FL 
 

Contact to Book: 
352-256-6377 or 

runawaywoman@bellsouth.net 

 

 
Private Room w/ DoubleBed: 

$50 pernight 

Only 15 MilestoChi! 
6 ½  acre horse farm on a private drive.Just5 
miles off I-75. Guest room with bath and 
kitchen privileges. Very quiet with wooded 
surroundings. Relax on the back porchonthe 
hammock or rockers and enjoy the birdsand 
horses. 20-minute drive to Chi andGainesville 
airport. 

Herlong Mansion Bed & Breakfast 
402 NE Cholokka Blvd Micanopy, FL 32667 
Contact to Book:KimShore at352-466-3322 or 

herlongwedding@gmail.com 
15 Minute drive from Chi University 

www.herlong.com 

$180 - $250 
10% discount for all Chi 
students; Extended stay 
discounts available 

13 room historic boutique hotel. Included 
daily for every guest: fresh plated 
breakfast service, complimentary wine & 
beer from a local brewery, selection of 
tea & coffee, and fresh baked cookies. 
Each room has a private bathroom and 
some rooms have a clawfoot tub or jetted 
jacuzzi tub. Pet friendly cottages. The 
Herlong is a historic three-story building 
with stairs only. 

mailto:bucky214@bellsouth.net
mailto:mfmallicote@gmail.com
mailto:runawaywoman@bellsouth.net
mailto:herlongwedding@gmail.com
http://www.herlong.com/
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Saddlebum Acres 

 
Contact to Book: 

352-208-2020  orsaddlebumje@gmail.com 

 

Private Room: 
$40 pernight 

Only 10 MilestoChi! 
2 private guest rooms with WIFIandshared 
amenities: laundry, kitchen, and guestbath. 
Close to restaurants and shopping.Please 
contact us foravailability. 

 

 
Tanderra Farm 
1631 NE 165thSt 
Citra, FL32113 

 

Contact to Book: 
Geraldine Higgs: 561-542-7772or 

gerryw11@mac.com 
Ashleigh Whyte: 561-809-4907or 

awhyte89@me.com 

 

Website: 
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975? 

 

 

 

 

 
Student Rate: 

 

$100 pernight* 
 

*Each stay is subject to a$50 
cleaningfee 

Only 11 MilestoChi! 
Entire brand new, contemporary luxury RV 
Sleeps 4 in total. Private bedroomwithking 
bed (sleeps 2). Living room has akingsleep 
sofa (sleeps 2). Situated on a lovely5-acre 
farm with horses, dogs, cat, and adonkey. 
Includes TV, reliable, free WIFI,fullyequipped 
modern kitchen, bathroom, surroundsound, 
electric heater, AC, and more. Kitchentable 
seats 4 with room to do work. Enjoy 
Panoramic views with morning coffeeasyou 
watch the horses in pastures! Openthe 
automatic awning, enjoy dining alfresco 
under trees. Must love friendly dogs.Friendly 
hosts on main property on standby. Well 
equipped kitchen and bathroom withfresh 
linens, towels, bottled water, and coffee 
included. Horses welcome but no otherpets. 

 

 
Peaceful Place intheCountry 

16702 NW Hwy225 
Reddick, FL32686 

 

 

 

 
Student Rates: 

Only 3.5 MilestoChi! 

New 2 BR suite with privateentrancelocated 
on 35 bucolic acres. Conveniently located 
north of Ocala with easy access fromI-75,exit 
368. 5 min from Chi University, 15minfrom 

historical Micanopy, and 20 minfromthe 

Contact to Book: 
Valeri Love at 770-925-5805or 

raccoon@mindspring.com 

$45 pernight* 

 
*Each stay is subject to a$45 

cleaningfee 

world-famous World EquestrianCenter! 
Ocala has many sites includingAppleton 
Museum, Silver Springs State Park and,of 
course, horses! We have 2 superfriendly 
animals. Please do not book if youare 

Website: allergic. 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/48781543? The suite has a privatebathroom, 
kitchenette, and private bedroomwithporch. 
Gated property so you will feelverysafe. 
Laundryfacilitiesavailable. 
If you like peace and quiet, thisisit! 
NoPets. 

 
Gordon Adair: Guest HouseRental 

 
Two-Bedroom/Shared 1Bath: 

Only 11 MilestoChi! 

Located on a 20-acre horse farm, youwillfind 

13730 N MagnoliaAve 
Citra, FL32113 

 
Contact to Book: 

352-208-0243 orga@adairmag.com 

$40 pernight 
 

Three-Bedroom/Shared2 
Bath: 

$45 pernight 

a 1500sqft new fully furnished housewitha 
fully equipped kitchen, diningroom,laundry 
facilities, central air, newly remodeled 
fixtures and floors, TV and internet. NoPets. 
NoSmoking. 

mailto:saddlebumje@gmail.com
mailto:gerryw11@mac.com
mailto:awhyte89@me.com
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975
mailto:raccoon@mindspring.com
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/48781543
mailto:ga@adairmag.com
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Grand Lake Rentals ResortRentalHomes 
 

Contact to Book: 
352-591-3474 

 

$77 pernight 
$205 perweek 
$515 permonth 

Only 14 MilestoChi! 
Grand Lake on golf course andRVResort; 
wireless internet in clubhouse and pool 
included. 

Gainesville Hotels 
*Discount ratesmaybeinapplicable during UF homefootball 

games. 

 

Pricing/Rates 
 

Features andAmenities 

 

 
Gainesville Hilton Garden Inn 

4075 SW 33 Pl 
Gainesville, FL 32608 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-335-3133* 

*Mention the Chi University whenmaking phone 
reservations. Withanyadditionalquestionsplease contact 

carlene.baker@hilton.com(352)335-3133 

 
Website: 

Preferred Booking Link - Chi University - Hilton 

 

 
Student Rate: 

 

$99 pernight* 
 

Includes Wi-Fi, parking, 2 
complimentary bottles of 
water upon check-in and 
Hilton Honors BonusPoints 

 
*Student ratesunavailableduring 

large UFevents. 

Only 20 MilestoChi! 
Our Deluxe King or Double QueenGuest 
Rooms feature ample space for you torest, 
relax and study in the comfort ofyourown 
space. Our Double Queen deluxeguestrooms 
and King Deluxe with sleeper sofaprovide 
plenty of space for relaxation. Foryour 
comfort, we provide Neutrogena bath 
products, 42” HDTV with premiumcable 
channels, work desk with ergonomicchair, 
Keurig coffee maker, microwave and 
refrigerator in each room. Hotel amenities 
include The Garden Grille, servingcook-to- 
order breakfast, hot breakfast buffet,dinner 
and a full bar with daily happyhourspecials, 

   evening room service, 24-hourbusiness 

center, 24-hour fitness center, outdoorpool, 
patio with fire pit, and guest laundry.Hilton 
Garden Inn Gainesville where “Life’s Betterat 
TheGarden”! 

 
Hampton InnGainesville 

4225 SW 40th BlvdI-75 
Gainesville, FL32608 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-371-4171 

Student Rate: 

 

2 Queen Room: 
$95 per night 

Single QueenRoom: 
$95 pernight 

King Suite: 
$129 pernight 

Only 20 milestoChi! 
Breakfast buffet, heated pool, fitnesscenter, 
WIFI, local calls, movie channels, andmany 
other upscale amenities. Near many 
restaurants andshoppingcenters. 

Red Roof Inn 
3500 SW 42ndSt 

Gainesville, FL32608 
 

Contact to Book: 
352-336-3311 

 

Price will vary onbooking 
dates. Contact formore 

information. 

Only 20 MilestoChi! 
Pet friendly. One small pet perroom. 
Outdoor pool, voicemail, coin laundryand 
elevatorfeatured. 

Gator TownInn 
3820 SW 13th  St (Rt441) 

Gainesville, FL32608 
 

Contact to Book: 
352371-2500 

 
$80 pernight* 

 

*Prices can varydependingon 

bookingdates. 

Only 18 MilestoChi! 
Free high speed wireless internet,outdoor 
pool and continentalbreakfastincluded. 

mailto:carlene.baker@hilton.com
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&amp;corporateCode=2677968
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Value Place (WoodSpringSuites) 
5505 SW 41st Blvd 
Gainesville, FL32608 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-672-6008 

Student Rate: 
 

20% off complete stay or 
$69.99 pernight* 

 

*Contact formoreinformation. 

Only 18 MilestoChi! 
Options include high speedinternet,full-
sized refrigerator, freezer, microwave, 
2burner stove, sofa sleeper ordoublebed. 

WyndhamGardens 

2900 SW 13thSt 
Gainesville, FL32608 

Contact to Book: 
352-377-4000 

 

Student Rate: 
$79 pernight* 

 
*Excluding specialeventweekends 

Only 19.5 MilestoChi! 
Just refurbished! Nice lakesidesettingwith 
AVIS car rental office in lobby. 
Includes:nice pool, Starbucks, and 
WIFI.Complimentary breakfast. 

 

 

 

 

 
Homewood SuitesGainesville 

3333 SW 42ndSt 
Gainesville, FL32608 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-335-3133 

 

 

 

 
$89 pernight* 

 

*Extended stay5+nightspossible 

 
*2 complimentary bottlesofwater 
upon check-in and HiltonHonors 

BonusPoints. 

Only 20 MilestoChi! 

Our Deluxe Queen Studio providesample 

space for you to rest, relax and studyinthe 

comfort of your own space.Featuringnew 
Queen Sealy Mattresses, full bathroomwith 
Neutrogena bath products, livingspacewith 
full-size sleeper sofa, 42” 
HDTVwithpremium cable channels, work 
desk withergonomic chair, kitchenette with 
full sizerefrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, 
sink and coffee maker. Hotel amenities 
include 24-hour business center, 24-
hourfitnesscenter, Preferred Booking Link - Chi University - Homewood outdoor pool, basketball court, patio withgas 

Suites by Hilton Gainesville 2023 BBQ grills, guest laundry, WIFI,weekday 

  evening social andbreakfastbuffet. 

   Homewood Suites by HiltonGainesville 
where you “Make YourselfatHome”! 

Ocala Hotels Pricing/Rates Features andAmenities 

Ocala Super 8 MotelI-75*  

 
10% off normal rate at time 

of reservation. * 

Only 20 MilestoChi! 

3924 W Silver SpringsBlvd Relaxed rooms includeen-suitebathrooms, 

Ocala, FL34482 
*Exit352 

plus free Wi-Fi, cable TVandcoffeemakers. 
Some have minifridges. Kids 
17andunder stay free with anadult. 

Contact to Book: 
352-629-8794 

*Prices vary onbookingdates. Complimentary 
amenitiesincludecontinental breakfast, and 
parking for cars and large vehicles. Outdoor 
poolincluded.PetFriendly. Luxury Historic Stone Crafted Home  

 for 1-6 guests: 
  Furnished Covered Deck,2 Queen Bedrooms 
 

Dude Ranch in Florida| Ocala| Diamond Oaks Farm 
 

 

 
This rare 1927 historic stone crafted house has a luxury feel. 
Featuring the original heart pine flooring, this home has been 
fully refurbished and beautifully redecorated. 
This spacious home very comfortably fits 6 guests with 2 
queen bedrooms and 1 double sofa bed. This home has a fully 
equipped kitchen.  It is perfect for the person who loves to 
cook, and the open floor plan allows for easy conversation 
between the kitchen and dining room. The dining room table 
seats 6, and can be an ideal office with the natural lighting and 
great Wi-Fi connection. The spacious living room includes a 
couch with a pull out double bed and a large 55 inch TV. The 
cozy furnished stone porch off the living room has a view of 
Spanish moss draped mature pecan and magnolia trees. The 
two queen bedrooms have plenty of storage and overlook the 
farm.  You can watch the horses from the "fox-hunting queen 
bedroom", so named as it is decorated with photos from 
Jennifer's experiences with fox hunting on horseback.  The 
adjacent "sleigh queen bedroom" is so named due to the 
formal sleigh bed and photos of Jennifer and her horse snow 
sledding.  It has a view of the large magnolia trees. No pets are 
allowed in this home due to the historic polished wood 
flooring (but 4 other lodging options welcome your dog/s).   

https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVHWHW&amp;corporateCode=0560046699
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVHWHW&amp;corporateCode=0560046699
https://www.diamondoaksfarm.com/
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Equus Inn I-75*  

 
$99 pernight* 

 
*Prices vary onbookingdates. 

Only 22 MilestoChi! 

3434 SW College Rd Elegant private suites and guestroomswith 

Ocala, FL34474 
*Exit350 

 

Contact to Book: 

whirlpool bathtubs, heated outdoorpool, 
complimentary continental 
breakfast,Ruby Tuesday’s free room 
delivery andcableTV. 

352-854-3200 

Red Roof Inn & SuitesOcala* 
120 NW 40th Ave 
Ocala, FL34482 

*Exit352 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-732-4590 

 

 
$74.99 pernight* 

 
*Prices vary onbookingdates 

Only 18 MilestoChi! 
Bright, relaxed rooms offer free Wi-Fiand 
flat-screen TVs. Upgraded rooms add 
minifridges, microwaves, and tea and 
coffeemaking facilities. Suites addseparate 
sitting areas, and some have whirlpooltubs. 
Parking is complimentary, as iscoffeeserved 
in the lobby. Additional amenities includea 
fitness center, an outdoor pool and coin- 
operated laundry facilities. Petsarewelcome 
at no charge (1perroom). 

Fairfield Inn and Suites byMarriottOcala*  

2 Beds Per Room: 
$114 pernight* 

Only 20 MilestoChi! 

4101 SW 38thAve 
Ocala, FL34474 

*Exit350 

Outdoor swimming pool and spatub,fitness 
center, business center, complimentary 
continental breakfast, laundryfacilities,dry 

 

Contact to Book: 
*Prices vary onbookingdates. cleaning, and free high-speed internetaccess. 

352-861-8400 

 

Best Western Ocala ParkCenter* 
3701 SWAve 

Ocala, FL34474 
*Exit350 

 

Contact to Book: 
352-237-4848 

 

 

$102.99 pernight* 

 

*Prices vary onbookingdates. 

Only 21 MilestoChi! 
The relaxed rooms have free Wi-Fi,flat- 
screen TVs, and desks, as well as 
coffeemakers, microwaves andminifridges; 
upgraded rooms add sofabeds. 
Amenities include free continentalbreakfast 
and parking, as well as a heatedoutdoorpool 
and hot tub, an exercise room, and a firepit. 
Guest computers and laundry facilitiesare 
alsoavailable, 

Gainesville Townhouse 
223 NW 48th Blvd 

Gainesville, FL 32607 
 

Contact to Book: 
(727) 744-7271 or 

jacqui.olson.dvm@gmail.com 

PLEASE CONTACT FOR 

AVAILABILITY 
 

 
Whole unit (2/2): $200 per night 

Shared unit with private 1/1 bed 

and bath available when owner 

is also at Chi: $125 per night 
 

 
Cleaning fee: $75 per stay (half 
price if only available as a 1/1) 

20-minute drive to Chi 

Private 2 story 1290 square foot 2/2 end 
unit townhouse in quiet, mature 

neighborhood 
Owned by a UF CVM and Chi University 

Grad and TA 
Amenities: Full kitchen including 

refrigerator, stovetop, oven, microwave, 
Keurig coffee maker (and pods!), dish 

washer. Central air and heat. Washer and 
dryer with complementary laundry 

detergent. One parking spot and ample free 
street parking. Pool and tennis courts. WiFi 
access. Close to many restaurants, grocery 

stores, coffee houses, and the mall. Not 
available on Airbandb – only rented to 
veterinarians visiting Chi or UF CVM. 

 

mailto:jacqui.olson.dvm@gmail.com

